
?RILMIvD FRO TH SPANISH.
THE ASS AN THE FLUTE.

You must know that this ditty,
This little romance,

Be it dull, be It wity,
Arose from mere chance.

Near a certain inelosure,
Not far from my manse,

An ass, with composure,
Was passing by chance.

As he went along prying,
With sober advance,

A-shepherd's flute lying,
He found there by chance.

Ourameteur started
And eyed it askance,

Drew nearer, and snorted
Upon it by chance.

The breath of the brute, Sir,
Drew music for once;

It entered the flute, Sir,
And blew it by chance.

"Ah I" cried he, in wonder,
"How comes this to pass?

Who will now dare to slander
The skill of an ass!"

And asses in plenty
I see at a glance,

Who, one time in twenty,
Succeed by mere chance.

sweet Potatoes.
W? give this week a mode of cultiva.

ting sweet potatoes, which the writer pro-
nounces a very successful one. This
may be true ; our principal object however,
is to call attention to the matter, as be-
ing by no Aoeans an unimportant part of
every farmer's business, and to elicit if

possible, s6mething exactly suited to us

here at home, in the cultivation of this
important article of diet. There are men

in Edgefleld, who make as good crops of
this useful and nutritious root, as the
World can show; and, to judge from some
specimens we saw purchased in our mar.

ket a few days ago, they also understand
to perfection the art of preserving them
when made. We hope some such person
will give us a plain, simple and direct ac-

count .of this mode of proceeding. It
'will be thankfully received, and may be
useful to many others besides ourselves.
-[ED. ADv.

From the Southern Planter.
Mr. EDrrOR:-In compliance with my

promise ind your request, I will now try
to lay before your readers my mode of
raising-potatoes, and shall do it in as few
iaods ai'pos'sible; it will be, however,
necessary. to be -explicity to hefullyt un-
deistpod,. and most especially in these

dasof~wild ~ho~ ~without experience.

itZi~s i~srm college, ipdis
w1dselled in language and woul dis-
damii kalinfornoaion of an experienced
farmhdr because he sometimes has come
for ciine addourn for yours, or hossfor
horse, and so on, yet experience and prac-
tice~ often costs a gentle smile, and says
hej}aid dear, very dear for his whistle.-
Aind now~to-the subject.

Ist. The land must be light or sandy,
and~it will be much better to take poor
-Iland and make it rich. The great ad.
vantage will be less vines and more roots,
Secondly. The land should be well plowed
eight or ten inches deep. The plowving
should be done the first of March, and
shoulid be ploughed over, if possible, after
every rain, say once in twvo weeks ; and
always plough the same wvay. When
the time has arrived for planting, make a
nic~e four furrow bed. After the 1st bed,
run the beam of the plough next to the
bed, leaving a small stripe for the third
furrow. In this way you will have no]
need of stakes. Never bed the land until
you have a season. As soon as the
plough starts, start your hoes to hilling.
The rows and hills should be about threei
feet apart. If the day is cloudy it is best
to iset the plants as the hills are made ;
if not, let the hilla remain until late in the
evening; then, with the hand, knock off
all the dry dust, open the top wvith the
hand four inches, set the sprout straight,
press the dirt to the roots; he careful
that no leaves are covered. The planting
being over, in ten days, should there be
rain, the hills should be scraped down,
say to thme depth of one inch. Hills are
often chopped down, and the roots left
exposed, causing a failure of the crop.--
After the scraping is over and the time
for hilling, which will be in two or three
weeks, run the plough twice in each rowv,
'which will make fine dirt, and a hand can
hill three times as many. This having
been~accomplished, a third hoeing, which
I call scraping up, is to be done, and this
should take place when the runners are

about to meet, or sooner if there should
be grass. It will be rememibered there is
no grass to remain on the top of the hill.
The work is done. I dig wvith a hoe. A
hand shouldLdig thirty bushels per day.-
I have assumed the position that potatoes
are raised from the sprout, and perhaps it
may benefit some to give the mode. Have
the bed in a southern exposure ; dig out a
place in the form, of a ditch, eighteen
inches deep; take the manure fresh from
the stable and as clear of straw and stalks
as possible ; pack it down hard and smooth
to the depth of twvelve inches; then cover
it one inch deep with very rich light dirt ;
place the potatoes on the dirt, so as they
wvill not touch each other, then cover with
light rich dirt three inches; make all per.
fectly level and the work is complete. In
the manner above described 1 have raised1
lag quantities for Baltimore and Fred-
rosburg markets, and it is no hard job

to raise three hundred bushels per acre,
en il soil. T have kept an account
oMe(io~oalde for tuwelve years, and
theyhave averaged over fifty cents per
busheL. One or two words more, Mr.
Editor, and I have done. There is no
dAubt somaemil a if all tisi is to bo

ddne, I will raise potatoes. Be it so

there is no gains without pains, and so

farewell. NoRTHUMBEeRLAND.

Quines Gra.
Now as to the Guinea grass. Althougl

I have been cultivating it only about si:
years, I have been acquainted with it sinc
the year 1827, and was probably the fire
person that brought it to this state. 1
the summer of 1830, I brought a buncl
of this grass, in a box, from Matanza
to Mobile and gave it to my friend DA
Casey, who told me the next spring h
had planted it in his garden, and had thei
a fine patch of it.
When it was first brought into thi

neighborhood, some- eight or ten year
ago, I suppose it came from Dr. Casey'
stock in Mobile, but being informed tha
it came from Virginia, I doubted the gen
uineness of it, believing that it would no

grow in climates so far north. But th
very moment I saw it, I recognised it, an
without pretending to be a botanist, I an

very certain that the Guinea grass whiel
we are now cultivating, is identical wit
the Guinea grass of the West Indies.

For hay, I do not think itby any mean
equal to the herds grass, but for soilin
or feeding it in a green state, I know c

no grass comparable to it. It may be c

in our climate four or five times durin
the season, and if cut before going t
seed, there is no grass of which horse
and cattle are fonder.

I became acquainted with this grass i
the Island of Cuba, where I spent sever

months in the winter and spring of 182
It was growing on almost every suga
and coffee estate that I visited on the i!
land, and was universally spoken of a

their best dependence for the sustenanc
of horses and cattle. Indeed its intrc
duction there was regarded as an era i
their agricultural history.

In that climate of perpetual verdun
it can be cut every month of the yeai
and in addition to its intrinsic value a

food, it is there extensively used for o1
namental purposes. In the long avenue

intersecting the beautiful coffee estates-
shaded with several rows of trees, it 1
very common to see a row of the Guine
grass on each side of the cleanly swel
walks, growing luxuriently, and triminec
with great exactness, to a given widtl
extending from one side to the other c
the avenue. When these rows of gras
attain a certain height, they are all e
down at the same time and given to th
stock, thus, combining utility with orna
ment.

I understand objections are urged, ii
our climate, against the Guinea grass o1
account of the difficulty of getting rid o
it when once set out. I have never hear
this objection to it in the West Indiei
but. from my own knowledge of it, I an
inclined to think, if it becomes well sei
it will be very likely to maintain its pc
sition with great firmness, and will suffe
no intruder,.such as the-broom, to elbrn
it out. To this roprtv. I am not inclin~ed seriouslyfo object, for in this climats
it is very certain it cannot be propagate
from the seeds, and the process of exten
sion from the roots must be slow, and
wvould recommend that it should never bi
planted where it is not intended to remair

Yours very respectfully
SAMUEL PICKENs.

Dig~Deep and you'll find Treasure.
We commend the following anecdot<

to the particular consideration of thosi
who are yet addicted to the practice o

shallow ploughing, and who think n<
good comes from deep stirring of the soil
By adopting the practice of deep plough
ing, a new source of wealth wvould be
apened on many farms, which the skin
sing culture of a century or twvo ha:
ever developed. But to the anecdote-
which, though old, is just as good as ifi
were "bran new:"
"An old farmer, on his death bed, tok

is sons, who were not very industrious
ads, that he had deeply buried his mone'
a a particular field, which was the mos
marren land on his farm. Ini consequenet>f this information, soon after the ok
nan's death the sons began to dig (ant
;hey dug deeply too) all over the field-
md this they did again and again, for i
was long before they quite despaired o:
finding the money. At length, howevei
hey gave up the search, and the land wa'
planted with corn ; when, from the dee1
igging, pulverization and clearing wvhielithad received in the search for the mo
ey, it produced a crop which was indeet
m treasure."
It might result to the profit of some o:aur farmer's sons, should they imagine

;heir fathers had deeply buried a bag ofdol
ars in some barren field, and be led tc
lg in search of the treasure-and thougl
hey might not find the expected wealth
heir exertions would be amply rewvarded
esis illustrated ini the anecdote.
In further evidence of the great utility

f deep plowing, we copy the following
aragraph from the Report of the Hon
El. L. Ellsworth.
"Few individuals are aware of the cx.

ension of roots in pulverized soil. Vor
hayer mentions finding roots of sanfoir
'rom 10 to 15 feet deep in the ground.-
[here are nowv in the . National Gallery
orn roots taken from one side of a hill
fcorn laid bare by the freshet, and pre.
ented by the Hon. J. S. Skinner to the
Iational Gallery. The corn wvas planted
m the 20th May, and roots gathered the
4th of July, 1842. In sixty days some>fthe large roots extended more than
our feet, covered w~ith lateral branches.
[have caused the roots to be measured;
he aggregate length of roots in the hill,
s, by Mr. Skinners estimate, over 8000
eet. Trho spe-eimen alluded to, is open~or examination. The fact is here men.
ioned to show the importance of deep
loughing, to enable the plant to find
ourishment, so much belowv the surface

sa may avoid the effect of drought, give
upport to the stalk, and not expose the
oots to be cut off by. needed~cultivation,
~oil is made by exposure of earth-to at.
nosphere ; and whoever wvishes .to make
ermanent improvement will not fail to
Janerh dlccn "-E.Kr

Lemonade.
A delightful beverage is lemonade, pro.

perly mingled and cooled with ice. It
has-made many a man wish that his neck
were as long as a crane's for the time
being, and, we may add, with a palate
every two inches throughout. Sometimes
it is true, a sudden compunction seizes
one after imbibing two parts of a glass,
and a pretended cramp of the stomach
demands that the rest 'be tempered with
something a leetle warmer, merely to pre-
vent unpleasant consequences. Still it is

aonly lemonadc. Oh, Lemonade! how
t much sly tippling is carried on under thy
name! Here is an instance of a sancti-

t fled Quaker's attempt to perpetrate this
1 outrage upon thy chastity.
I A SLY DAsH AT THE CRITTER."-
One of our subscribers, says the Rhode

1 Island Republican, who happened to be
in Newport last summer, got down into

9 the bar room at a very early hour, when
there was nobody but a boy in atten-

f dance, when lo! who should come in first
t but a tall, well-dressed Quaker gentle.
7man, who had been attracted thither by

> the "yearly conference." The Friend
s looked about for a moment, and then

turning to the boy, inquired-
"Boy, does thee make any lemonade I
"Certainly, sir-a great deal."

. "Well, make me a glass. Take that
r largest tumbler."

Boy mixes ingredients, and pours in
s water about half full.

a "Stop-leave a vacancy. Has thee
- any old French brandy ?"

"Yes, sir."
" Well, pour thee till I tell thee to stop.'

, The boy done so.

"Stop!" exclaimed the Quaker, in due
s time. "Has thee any good Jamaica
rum?"
"No, sir."

- "Any Santa CruzI"
"Yes."

, "Well, pour till I tell thee stop."
t It was done, and the boy mixed the
,contents of the tumbler, which was brim-
ful, in the usual mode, our Quaker friend

f raised it to his lips, and poured down in
one continuous stream the whole "ar
trangement." without the interruption of a

breath. Then, with a look of satisfac.
tion to the inner man, which on such oc

casions, is seen but not described, he sat
down his glass, and inquired what was to

pay. He paid, and turned to go away,
but stopped as if he had forgotten some-
Ithing, just as he reached the door, and
casting an eye to the fountain of refresh.
ments from which he had imbibed the ex-

hilirating beverage, he exclaimed-
"Lad, thee's a very small boy, but

thee does make a gr-gr-great lemonade!I

Tzsor~oaren.-Mr. Jas. Rees, a well-
7known street preaclisi' iiCintrennati; was
accosted by a would-be wag the other
day, asnd questioned as follows:

"Do you believe what the Bible says
about the prodigal son and the fatted
calfI"

"Certainly I do."
"Well, can you tell me whether the

calf that was killed wvas a male or fe-
male calf 1"
"Yes, it wvas a female calf."
"How do you know that 1"
C"Because," said Beardy, looking the

chap in the face, " I see the male is alive
now."

"WIFE," said a broker, a few day
since, "do you ever think I shall be worth
fifty thousand dollars?'
"Ain't I worth that to you I" said the

confiding spouse.
" Y-e-s," hesitatingly replied the other

half "but I can't put you out at interest."

AN HONEST HIBERNIAN had come far
to see Niagara, and, while he gazed upon
it, a frienid asked him if it wvas not the
most wonderful thing he had ever seen
to wvhich he replied: "Never a bit,
man-never a bit. Sure, it's no wvonther
at all that the wvather should fall down
there, for l'd like to know what could
hinther it, but it's mighty quare, though
I'm thinking, bow the mischief it ever

got up."
AN IRIsHunAN's WILL.-" I wvill and

bequeath to my beloved wife Bridget, all
my property without reserve, and to my
oldest son Patrick one half of the remain-
dr., and to Dennis my youngest son, the
res.-If anythink is loft, it may go to
Terence M'Carty, in sweet Ireland."

"HANs, where is the horse ?"
"He proke der stable in twvo-kicked

the traces open, and run around de lamp
post mit the corner grocery-like de
devils.''
AN OLD soLDIER was Court-nmartialed

for drunkenness ! the offence was clearly
proved, and the culprit was called upon
for his defence. It was short, simple, and
successful:
"Does the court think that Unkle Sam

hires all the cardinal virtues for seven
dollars a month."

A GROCER advertises in the Burlington
Sentinel in the followving manner: "Hams
and segars, smoked and unsmoked, sold
by A. S. Dewey."

A GOOD Ruts.-WVhenever you enter
an apartment occupied by another indi-
vidual, if the door is closed before you
enter, close it after. If, on the contrary,
it stands invitin~gly open, let it remain so.

Ir wxI, be found that there are five
Sundays in February once in twenty
eight years ; and the next instance of this
kind after 1852, .will consequently be in
1880.

"DoEs the floor you have been scour-
ing look niso, Bridget ?"

"Indade, and it does marm-just if I
had'nt touched it; indade, I did't hurt it,

GRANITEV1ULEv3HOTEL.
i THIS admirably located HOUSE

having. recently undergone exten-
" sive repairs. and improvements, is

now open for th*acoommodatiod of
the public.
For salubrity of climate,-beauty and variety of

scenery, and a balmy and heaW'fal atmosphero,
this establishment offersattratifons unequalled in
the Sonthern country, ,,tlier for the invalid
from the North, or as a sipmer ,retreat for the
citizens of the South, to whom the daily commu-
nication by Rail Road, the floirishing Manufac-
tory near by, and the opportunity for bathing,
fishing and bunting, must prove great advan-
tages.
The proprietor, a native of Charleston, will

spare no effort to accommodate those who may
favour him with their patronage. Graniteville is
in sigt of the Rail Road. An omnibus will al-
ways be in waiting at thearrival of the ears, and
every attention will be paid to baggage. An so-
commodation train runs to and from Hamburg
daily.
March 13 4t. 8

VICTORIA H-OTEL.
THE Undersigned late of the

... Eagle and Phwnix,-Augusta, and
sit Carolina Hotel, Hamburg, respect-

fully announces to her friends and
the public generally, thaTshe has leased the ele-
gant and commodious building known as the
VICTORIA HOTELwbersshe will be happy
to receive all who may favor her with their pat-
ronage. The situation of the House renders it
desirable to those visiting the'eity either on busi-
ness or pleasure. No painta will be spared to
render satisfaction to all whomay call. An om-
nibus will always beready -to receive passengers
at the Rail Road and boats.

E. C. WEST.
Charleston, March 13, 4t 8
Chronicle & Sentinel, Edgefield Advertiser,

Laurensville Herald and-Greenville afountai
neer, will copy four times weekly, and forward
bill to E. C. W.-Charleston Courier.

GROCERIES.
4 HHDS. SUGAR, consisting of fair to

prime and choice.
Also, Loaf, Crushed, Powdered and Clarified

Sugars.
100 Bags Old White Javsad fprime Green

Rio Coffee,
2,000 Sacks Salt.
20,000 lbs. Sweed and English Iron.
1,500 Kegs Cut Nails of good quality.
200 Kegs 4 to 6 inc(Spikes.
30 Bales Gunny Baging.
100 Coils Russia and entuecky Rope.
30 Boxes, halfand qiarter Boxe Bunch Rai-

sins.
75 Boxes Candles, consisting of Sperm Ada-

mantine and Hull's Sons Tallow Candles.
40 Boxes and.half Boxes, Jackson's No 1.

Soap.
30 Bbls. New Orleans and Hhds. prime Cuba

Molasses.
20,000 lbs. Prime Baltimore Bacon Sides.
Also, choice Baltimore Cured Hams,
10 Bbls. Plaster Paris., Also, Rock Lime and

Gypsum.
5,000 lbs. No. 1, Exact, and Pure White

Lead ofUnion Mills aiaBeaville Brands,
Linseed and Train Oilis
Superior Lamp Oil,
Cooking and Air TgaiStoves,
Large Supply of Sd , consisting of Men's

Boys' and Ladies' Sae"Saddles- and Bridles,
Whips, Saddle-Bags, &'. &c.

2,000 lbs. Damaged.sid good Sole Leather.
Also, Boots and Shoei'ad'Upper Leather.
Half Barrels No 1 aui's2erel,
Also, Extra-No. 1, Maickerel.

A large Stock of BEDS'TBADS and MAT-
RASSES, Bird's Eye Mziple Cain Seat Chairs,

Dining und Office Chairs,
Wood Seat Chairs,-
Cain Seat and Cali bidk large Rocking Chairs,
" " and Woo&BeatIndies Sewing do
Low priced Tables amid Bureaus, and Nurse

Chairs, Willow Waggoni and WVillow Cradles.
A good assortment .of "Churns and Wash

Stands, Iron-bound and Small-brass bound Wash
Tubs, Brass bound Buckets, &c., &c. For
sale by JOSIAH SIBLEY.
Hamburg, March 1st, 1851. 2m 7
0?7 Abbeville Banner, will please copy.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN E.QUITY.
Iverson L. Brooks, 1

vs.

H. CungE'r ofHn Billfor Relief.
Fox, dee'd. and So. Ca. Rail
Road Company.J
IT appearing to m-satisfaction that Anto-

ine Piequet and enry H. Cumming, Ex-
ecutors of John Fox, deceased, two of the
defendants in the above case, are absent from,
and reside without the limits of this State;
on motion of Mr. Bauskett, Plaintiff's Soliei-
tor: itis ordered that the said Antoine Picquet
and Henry H. Cumming, Executors as afore-
said, do plead, answer or demur to the said
Bill of complaint, within? three months from
the publication hereof, or the said bill will be
taken pro confesso against them.

S. S. TOMPKINS, C. E. E. D.
Commissioners O0fice, Feb. 26, 1851.
Feb 27, 3m 6

Sugar and Coffee.
20 HHS. SUGAR, different brands,
75 Barrels St. Croix Granulated Sugar,
16 Barrels Crushed and r'owdered Sugar,

1000 Lbs. Loaf Sugar, double refined,
50 Barrels Coffee~iugar,
75'Bags prime Rio Coffee,
25 " best Old Government Java Coffee.

For sale by A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Feb 13 tf 4

Notice.
A LL those having demands against the Estate
.tof Abncr V. White, dcecased,are requestcd

to present them, properly attested,and those in-
debted to make payment.

JOHN HILL, Ad~m.
April 29, tf 15

.Woe t i ee.4LL those indebted to the late firm of M~'rr-
2...CIELLI & HxI.i., in the Carriage making

business, and also to theEstate of Cnleb Mitchell,
dcc'd., are requested .to make immediate pay-
ment. And those having demands against the
firm of Mitchell & Hill, or the Estate of Caleb
Mitchell, dee'd., are, reguired to render them in
properly vonehed, on or before the first of Dej
eember next,- or they will be re'ected.

JO~H LL, Adm'r.
June26, tf 23

.Wotiefce.
TJHE distributees of the Estate of Wiley Glo-

Lver, dee'd., wiil:please take notice that on
the 7th day of May next, that a decree for Dis-
tribution will be made by the Ordinary of Edge-
field Distriet, in said Eatate, and Creditors of the
Estate will please hand in their claims to the
Administrators of Four Maile Branch, Barnwell
District, for payment on or before that time.

JAS. J. WILSON, Adm'r.
Jan 30,1851. 8t 2

White Lead.
-5,090 LBS. W ,pure.

200 GallonsLug '

200 " Traii Oil. Fordbily
A. BURNSIDE.

Hamburg,.Feb 13 tf 4

-W. C. MORAGNE,
LL Practice In the Courts of LAW and
EQUITY, in the Districts of Edgefield

and Abbeville.
Office at Edgefield, C..1T.
Feb. 13, f2

JOSEPH ABNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL be found at all times in his Office,
Edgefield Court House, near the PLAN

TR'S HOTEL.
He will attend promptly and strictly to businesi

in his profession.
Nov.14 tf 51

H. R. SPANN,
ATTORNEY A T LAW,

OFFICE the same as heretofore used b]
WARDLAW & SPANN.

February 5, 1851 tf 3

G. W. LANDRUM
WILL Practice in tha Courts of LAW an

EQUITY for Edge6fiid and Lexingtoi
Districts.

Office in Law Range, Edgefield C. H.
Jan 16, tf 52

JAMES M. DAY
0lu9tnageom Mmm~asa
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

gp ,Permanently located at Edgefield
H., offers his professional service
to the citizens of the Village ani

its vicinity; and will attend to any call he ma
have either in the Village or Country.

All operations warranted.
March 13, 1850. tf 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY LAND,
Fon THOSE WUO HAVE BEEN ENGAGED IN TH)

SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Office-Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Nox.7, tf 42

CANDIDATES
ro Tax Collector

HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,
L. A. BROOKS.
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
WILLIAM L. PARKS,
ELIJAH T. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,

lor Sheriff.

HUMPHIREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED DIAY,
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL.
THOMAS W. LANHAM.

-----

lor Ordinary.
HENRY T. WRIGHT.
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM H. MOSS,
VIRGIL M. WHITE,

lor Clerk.

PETER QUATTLEBUM,
EDMUND PENN,
THOMAS G. BACON,
OLIVER-TOWLES,

BDD.CXER &r DOLW2ZNGWORTU
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY R~EROIA1NTS
AUGUS-rA, GEORGIA.

ARE nowv recieiving a large and well selecte
Stock of GROCERIES, to which they in

vite the attention of their friends, one or both
the firm will be foud at the Warehouse of Wal
ker & Bryson, till 1st September, when the;
will open thei:

NEW STORE
on Broad Street next door below the old stant
of Adams & Fargo.

BELOHER & HOLLINGSWORTH.
AugustA, Aug. 21 1850 tf 31

WARZ-HOUSN AND COM1UZUSZOZ

BUSINESS.
hAMBITRG, S.C.

TlIE UNDERSIGNED having formed aec
. partnership, under the firm of A. WATL

KER & CO., for the purpose of carrying oi
the Ware-House and Counumissioni
Business, and having rented the well knowa
Ware-House, known as Walker's Ware-House
and lately occupied by WALKER & COL.EMAN,
They tender their services to their friends ani

the public in general, and pledge themselves t
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.

Fair advances will be made on produce l
store. A. WALKER,

D. L. ADAMS.
Sept 4, 1850. tf 34

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE Subscribers havin

engaged in the Carriag<
makingandrepairingbusinesi
in Pottersville, near Edge

field Court House, for the ensuing year; wouk
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all wh<
may favor us with their business ; they are also i
want of a good wood worknman, on Wheels, Car
ringe parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits
none other need apply. Good comfurtable build
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop foi
men of. families, or boarding on reasonable terms

HIILL & WARDLAW.
N. B-A good price will be paid for Lumbei

of good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as
sorted dimensions. H. & W.
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

Boarding for Young Ladies.
T HE Subscriber will accommodate with board

inis, ten or twelve Young Ladies. H-is
House isroomy and pleasantly situated, conveni-
ent to the Femiale Academies. Parents ani
Guardians may be assured that every attentior
necessary will be paid to Girls committed to his
care. EDMUND PENN.
Jan. 1.1851 tf 50

IVotice.
A GENTLEMAN, wishing to take charg

of a small select School, in which the Eng
lish branches alone, arc to be taught, may fini
employment by applying to either of the Subscri.
bers, residing about twelve miles South-East c
Edgefield C. HI.
H~e must come well recommended, and musm

be a Southerner, as no other wvill be received. It
is desirable to open the School by the first of
May. COLLIN RHODES, ) i

B. F. LANDRUM,
L,. G. M[LES. )i

Feb. 13, tf 4

Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's
s aresap arinIa.

Town'send'soriginaluompomid&SyrupofSar-
saparills, andfor sale at the.Drug and Chemical
Store of E. F. &A.G.TEAGUE.
Mal1815M

* .1f5l

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
[ _ No. 2

T WILL attend at the following places herein-
after specified to collect the General and Dis-

trict Tax for the year 1850.
AtPine House, on Monday, 24th March,
" Randolls' " Tuesday, 25th "

" Graniteville, " Wed'sday 26th "

" Beach Island, " Thursday 27th "

" Hamburg, 4 Friday 28th
Geiger's " Saturday 29th "

School Ifouse, " Monday 31st "

" Red Hill, " Tuesday Ist April,
" Park's, I Wed'aday 2d '

Freeland's, "Thursday 3d "

" Liberty Hill, "Friday 4th "

" Cheatham's, "Saturday 5th "

" Edgefield C. H. "Monday 7th "

" John Smyley's, "Tuesday 8th "

" Sheppard's, "Wed'sday 9th
" Mosley's, " Thursday 10th "

" Moore's, " Friday 11th "

" Towles' " Saturday 12th "

" Clary's Store, " Monday 14th "

" Perry's, "Tuesday 15th "

" Rhinehart's, " Wed'sday 16th "

" Mt. Willing, 'Thursday 17th "

" Whittle's, "Friday 18th "

" Ridge, "Saturday 19th "

" Win. Smyley's, "Monday 21st "

" Richardson's, "Tuesday 22d "

" Allen's, "Wed'aday 23d "

" Edgefield C. H. "1Monday 5th May
" " " " " Tuesday 6th "

After which time my books will close.
S. B. MAYS, T. C. E. D.

March 13 tf 8

MARSHAL'S MAGICAL PAIN
ERADICATOR,

WILL POSITIVELY CURE Rheumatism
in every stage, Weak Back, Weak Joints,

Bruises, Strains Swellings, Toothache, Head
ache, Contraetei Tendons, Lumbago, Painful
Nerves, Spinal Affections, &c., &c. In fact, it
is hard to say what kind of pains it will not cure.

It is WARRANTED to cure the diseases named;
or, in case of failure, the money will be refunded.
To persons troubled with CORNS,this compound
is particularly recommended.

Please to read the following commendatory
letter from Judge Hughes, of Burke cour~ty :

ELMORE, BUaEE Cy., Dec.22, 1850.
Ma. J. E. MAasua,,-Dear Sir: In compli-

ance with your request, I make this simple state-
ment of facts. My boy Daniel stuck a thorn in
his foot about the first of last June, the thorn
was extracted, and no more thought of it for 15
or 20 days, his foot then began to swell, and in a
few days it was opened. It discharged a large
quantity of matter. The discharge continued
for eight days, and then eeased. His foot then
re-commenced swelling and extended up his leg,
thigh, and hip, with violent pain. He then be
gan to spit from his lungs matter similar to that
discharged from the abscess on his foot. I then
called in medical aid, and from the remedies used,
he was alternately better and worse for eight or
ten weeks. During this time a large abscess
formed upon the hip, the discharge was large,
and as soon as it ceased, a general swelling of his
leg, thigh and breast commenced, which was very
hard to the touch, and at times experienced much
difficulty in swallowing. Medical aid seemed of
no further avail, and was discontinued. I then
had recourse to your "Magical Pain Eradicator."
In forty-eight hours, from the time I commenced
its use, his foot began to soften ; the swelling on
his hip and breast subsided, and I am pleased to
say he is now well.

I again used your remedy in a case of Neu-
ralgia, with great success, giving immediate re-
lief. I have tried it also for Tooth-Ache, with
my youngest child, with entire success.
From the success Ihave. had in the use of

your "Magical Pain Eradicator," I have no hesi-
tation in recommending it to the public...

Yours tEuly .'
1. W. HUGHES."

'The above statements of the use of "-M.ar-
shall's Magical Pain Eradicator," arc known by
metobe truie.

(Signed) ANGUS BETHUNE.
None is genuine without the written name of

.y E. Marshall on each box.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the proprie-

tore W. H. & J. TURPIN, Augusta, Ga., and
for sale, in this place, on Agency, by

r A. G. TEAGUE.
Feb.13, m 4

$40 Rewvard.
THE above reward will be given for the ap

prehension and delivery in any convenient
jail, of TWO NEGROES, the property of the
-subscriber, a man and a woman.
rThc man's name is AUSTIN, very dark com-
plected, has one of his upper front teeth out, five
feet eight or ten inches high, and weighs near
two hundred pounds.
The Woman's name is PHYLLIS, copper col-

ored, chunky, and about 22 years of age.
-The fellow ranaway about two years ago, and
was for nine months in Auagusta, Ga., hiring his
Btime to diff'erent persons. It is probable he is
now in that place, as when lnst heard from, he
was making his way in that direction.

Half the above reward will be given for the de-
livery of either of the above negroes.

JOHN A. EICHLEBERGER.
SJan3.0 tf 2
OEF The Augusta Constitutionalist will copywe-ekly, until notified to the contrary, and for-

ward account to this offiee.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

FEDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN CHANCERY.

SWilliam Waldrom and others Bill .for
James Waldrom and others. Partition.

TT appearing to my satisfuetion that the
..defendants James Watldrom, Charles Wal-

drom, John Waldrom, William C. Jones and
-his wife Rebecea, David M. Salter and his
wife Mary Ann, John C. Thompson and his
wife Rebecca, Augustus B. Kennedy and his
wife Lucy, William H. Huff, Mathew W.
Collins, James Collins, and William Johnson
and his wife Frances, reside without the lim-
its of this State, on motion of Mr. Carroll,
Plaintiff's Solicitor: ordered that the said
defendants do within three months from the
publiention of this order, plead, answer orde-
mur to the bill of the plaintiffs, or the same
will be taken as confessed against them.

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. E. E. D.
Comm'rs Ofliee, February 17 1851.
Feb. 20 1851 3m 5

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN CHANCERY.
Edward F. Kinebley'
and wife,1

vs. Bill for Account,
JamesTery, *Compensation 4- Rel

and others. J
IT appearing to my sitisfaction that the de-

fendant James Terry resides without the
limits of this State: on motion of Mr. Car-
roll, Plaintiff's Solicitor, ordered that the said
defendant do within three months from the
publication of this order, plead, answer, oir
demur to the bill of- the Plaintiffs, or the
same will be taken as confessed against him.

S. S. TOMPKINS, C. E. E. D.
Comin'rsaOffice, February 1718561-
Feb 20 1851 3m 5

".. . Welaegee
Jsaleby H. A. KRNRICK.

NEWSPR.INGG4OO4.
SNOWDEN & -SHEAR,

AUGUsTA, Ga.
AVE Received, jsfmteweTek;'-by.L..thieSteam Packet Southerner- -

Rich-Silk printed GRENADINES, for Ia-dies' Dreae, of now andsplendid tyes.Rich printed ORGANDIES,fTn.r.Dresos, of the latest Paris styles.Superior plain and figured ble Silk GR .
ADINES. - ,

Superioi plain black CRAPE DaPATOSfoiLadies Dresses.
Engish PRINTS, of new andaanduffl

Lades' worked Muslin COLLARS, CUand SLEEVES, of the latest styles.
'

U
Alexander's Ladies' bestwhitoKID-GIOVES
To all of which they respeotfully-invites tlw

attention of the public. - r

Feb. 10 tf '--:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAS
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.T

IN EQUITY.
Pleasant Searles and others,
Oliver Towles and John Hill.
W EREAS by an order of the Courtof

Equity pronounced in this ens -atita
June Term last, it was directed thatithe
Commissioner enquire and report whozwere
the distributeesof the Estate of PhilipLight
foot, deceased, living at the time of-hi d tl
and whether any and which of -them drsineel
dead, and if dead, who is or are theirj0miaut
representative or repregjntativesi i
that purpose, that the Commissionereadidi
advertisement to. be published foithi'elp.months in the Edgefield Advertiserrfor.suoe.
persons as claim to be distributeos astote
said, to come in and make out their-fk~iA.
or claim in this behalf, by a day to be fired'rghim for that purpose: notice is therefeio-ered.
by given, in pursuance of the said oldo;fbi
all persons claiming to be distributses thibe
Estate of the said Philip Lightf*t *! the
personal representatives of such ditribQt;el
to be and appear before me in my oiegatEdgefield Court House on Friidi'r30th
day of bay next, then and there 'o'Aietoug
their kindred or claim in this behaf' dridfdw
fault thereof, they will be excuded from'thi
benefit of any decree to be made in this ins&

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. E E.
Commissioner's Office, February 26 851
Feb. 27 am

-STATE OF SOUTH CAROtLNA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT..

IN ORDilARY..

BY JOHN HILL Esq.,Ordinny of de

field Distrit: I :-
Whereas .K . Spann, Esq.

to me for Letters of Administrado op
and singular the goods and chatles
and credits of R. H. Nicholls,' late-of,*e
District aforesaid, deceased. - ,

These are, therefore, to cite and admo
all and singular,-the kindred: and-
the said deceased, to be and appear
at our next Ordinary's Court for
trict, to be holden at EdgefieldC
on the 3d day of April -next,.to s
any why the said .adminitration shol
be-o ntd

Given undermyhand and seal,th*
day of March. in the year -of our
thousand eight hundred and i
the 75th y-ear of .Aineriean

Mfarch 20, -P '2t'-

STA1iE2'O O '

Er Piki
Annuorisaind
Thos, Y..Liga.
TNpursuance~of the

-. Equity prononpe, !
in this case, ordering thatIrg.
made a party to. the petitoa
publication' for thi-ee months inth~
Advertiser: it is ordered that the sa-
hiorris do plead, answere or demur,,
tition in this case, within threemn,
the publication hereof, or thesidp
will be taken ras confessed against hji.,m,~

S. S. TOMPKINS, c.J
Commissioner's Office, Februayj6 -.
Feb. 27 at.. 6
MEMPHIS ISTITUTL

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. -7'THE Regular course of LECTURES ,lnt
Institute, will commence on the rtoNo

vember and continue until the last of 1'~y
The Anatomical Department i1ll beeopend
ready to receive students by the first eoeOteber.
The Medical Dopartment will be under she direc-
tion of the following

PROFESSORS:
J. Corroursv Cross, M. D., Professor ofithe-yn--

stitutes of Medicine, and Medical Jurisprudence..
W. BYR PowuL, M1. D., Professor of-Cose?-

bra! Physiology, Medical Geologyand Mineralo.
R. S. Nnwvox, 31. D.. Professor of Su .ey
H. J. Hur.cE, 3!. D., Professor of Thorand~

Practice of Medicine.
i. A. WarLsON. M1. D., Professor of Obstetrics

and Diseases of Women and Children. -

J. KING, 31. D. Professmor of Materia Xedica,
Therapeutics and Medical Jurisprudence.-
Z.FaREEN24, M1. D., Professor of..Anatomy,.
J. MILTrON SAUNhERs, A. M., 31. D.,Pofessoi'

of Chemistry and Pharmacy.- - .;
CLINIQUE LECTURERS.

MtnscrN'r-Professor H. 3. Hur.cx.
Suaar-Professor RI. S Nzwvom.
Z. FREEMrAN, M. D., Anatomical .Demonstrao.
The fees forafullcourse of lecturesamount to

$105.
Each Professor's Ticket $15. Matriculiter's,

$5. Demonstrator's Fee, $10. Graduatiesn.p&
Those desiring further information will- pease

address their letuers (postpa'd) to the.D~eaa; and
students arriving in' the ciywill please call--on
him at the Commercial Hoe

R. S. NEWTON,! .,
- Dean of the Fcly

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Hon. E. W. MW. KING, Professor of Theoiy and

Practice of Law. .

Hon. V. D. BARRY, Professor of-Cemmerciel
Jurisprudence.. ..

Tuaus--850 per Session. '

All communications pertaining to thisdeipart-
ment be addressed to

E. W. M1. KING; Esq.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb'y., 1850.

The Faculties, for intellectual abilities, moral
worth and professional acquirements,will compare
favorably with the most distinguished in owr-soun-
try. The medical faculty constitutes an amaly
in this or any other country-all of thezm are able
lecturers andthe best of teachers.

..,

Those who will contemplate ,our gealla
pition, and the extent of our ppaoscan
hve no doubt as to the eligibility-o our' stuto

for an enterprise of the kind. As to hidith;4til5
ding all seasons of the year, we deny that'any
other city has more.
A common error exists in the minder Smu

students relative to the place ofstudying~eile
thWe teSout should ertaijed'ieate thes

selves at a school whose Facultf 'at'rneoBaaga uaited with these diseases. '

tthe public maybe sailedete'M
nency of this uchoolgwe feel itountiWS
thatthe Trustees and Fsceultyfom .e~t
which augurs well for.itafue'.
the peculiar internal orglardntionwmthem, cannot be interru...

Tamm urg:Feb3 ' -''


